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his heart the fool has said there Is no die by ml lions, ns they have died for 
The reason he said so was be it, but I will not give up one single 

When article of the faith ? I must preserve
tried to fill out from his narrative and , United States and Russia form one

.....  , that l wish to spend a little more time crumbling. It is Impossible to teach be intoleiant along with our g
Philadelphia ata-dard and limes. I ] am conviuced that it Is the heresy, now the things taught years and years lr™ï,*D“,°n^e of that Rll the then 

There is no text that has done such the canker worm, that is under ago. A Protestant minister has said -broad Christianity and they
work against the Catholic Church, none mining all belief. 'Broad Chris-1 that it was not possible for a man who I *>e8 « broad Christianity^ - ^y 
that is used bo repeatedly as an un- tlanlty' In the greatest heresy. There lived 1 oOO or 1,800 soars ago to form the lntolegranct1 ot doctrine, but
answerable argument “ Bearch the aPe examples of it wherever we go a creed lor the nineteenth century . I The Catholic Church
Scriptures." Therefore I wish every vVe read the account of a funeral of a Science has thrown her light on all p . aU Sau lovua theln

to be able to repeat wbat I say distinguished man. There is a scr topics, but what was true in mathema • ' ^ regards persons,
aboutit. Our Protestant friends say, mon by. a non Catholic minister at the tics 1 llOO years ago is true now. rbl'I ., a.r^tehcB her arms as wide as Christ 
“ Christ says read the Bible, “ search I funeral. It is something like this: principles put down then hold their - ' bm as regards doc
the Scriptures the Roman Catholic . The man whom we have assembled to places to-day. Astronomy has ltl" i . , lr is her verv lmmovab'o ehar- 
Church save, “ do not read the B.ble." honor was not a Christian In the ordln- creed, which, as is yours and mine, ‘«ne, it is her very Unmov^cl h(jr 
•'In the question of choosing between I Ary sense of the word. He belonged I is so unbending In Its law that 
Christ and the Church, we prefer t0 no spec(Ri æct. Ills was that broad astronomers can tell to the part ol 
Christ." Theylare right, If 1 have to Christianity which overstepped denom a second the coming of an eclipse 
choose between Christ and the Church, hnatlonal lines and which takes in all or the transit of Venus Uobe.idlng 
1 will choose Christ. No one can save men if Christianity's platform is not hi Its creed' It is tho unbending 
bu; Christ. No one saved me broad enough to admit this man, then whi :h makes its character. Tell me 
but Cnrlst. Hence If tho Catholic h, should be widened. ' 0.-this : ‘Tnis that we can no longer admit its lawt 
Church and Christ differ, I must give wa9 oue 0f nature's noblemen. He and the world goes to pieces. Electric-1 put that down as a principle The 
up the Church. The thought has kept waa uot attached to any par- ity has Its creed. 1c makes your light I "l ither country insta ed 1 he fathers 
many from examining the claims of I ticular church. He did not belong and does your work on one condition, I remained Int leraut, and the mo.her 
the Catholic Cnurch-the thought that t0 any particular creed, His thoughts namely, that you sit down as an country said she would wipe the stain 
that the Church opposes the Bible Llid not run on any narrow gauge, but humble school boy and learn its creed I out lu blood. The lathers said com
They have taken this statement from be loved hie fellow-men and tried to Rush In where angels (ear to tread and on and do it. 1 na- intolerance man
others. They have accepted it from benefit them on all occasions.' But handle electricity In your Ignorance lls a nation, bupposs they hail not 
others, but have never investig ated It what about his God ? That's passed and you will receive a rebuke that will be®n intoleran , but he.d one epiulon 

I myself, if I had|over- Here arti worda coming from go through you, and you will never t0 d-y anJ another tomorrow -we
men calling themselves ministers of I ueed another. would still be the few struggling

believed unless 1 had made up my mind I Qcd, speaking in buildings called tbe .. j admit that many sciences have a
to condemn two hundred and hity temples of God and from pulpits sup I j>3eu revolutioniz'd. 1 admit that I principe ltftB up manWUrd. .. wtl 
millions of people without a hearing . posedly dedicated to the preaching of geology has been made a comparative- ' bf> ‘“t®1“raQbe Ch.r!‘ ‘*“ f. ". 
In answer to that I put lour questions God's word. It fills me with indigna- ly nea, a3teuce because we knew noth- c'pes„ wbt“h will save tho sou s c 
and shall give them short, crisp, clear | t(on t0 think of it. I say that the man 1 ■ ... I men.

who talks thus denies Christ.

— Yenr etorv le profoundly inter- wind at Intervale in the chimney, and 
eating. The old saving la quite true the fitful dashing of the 
after all—"Tie a long lane that hae no the door and window, that the etorm 
turning.' I suppose 1 am mercenary, outside had not ended, 
coming ae I do of a money-making " Is it long since you returned ?” at 
family ; but you make me feel ae if I length eaid I, breaking the eilence. 
would aooner have been you than your “ About two months." 
grandfather. I wish our host could "So recently ? I am sincerely sorry 
have heard you, it might have stirred for you. And you find no one of your
hie lazy placidity. But the fellow family----- ?"
sleeps as soundly, sitting on that bench " Notone."
with hie back against the wooden parti "Did you not------"I spoke with
tlon, as if he had no need of more com- hesitation for I might be re-openlng 
fort Goon, If you please, I am all another wound, "did you not speak 
attention." just now of a child, a sister you had

" Well, to cut a long story abort, at left behind ? Has death taken her 
the end of two years I found myself In too ?"
a small wey a capitalist. All this “ God knows ! They tell me my 
time new comers had been pouring In- slater may be living. She has dleap- 
to tbe town. Ordinary labor became peared.
at length so plentiful that our store clue of her I could discover ; I am 
was more adequately manned, and I pursuing one now ; but as yet I have 
began to have some leisure In which not come upon herself." 
to cents mplate the extraordinary " It Is something to know she Is not 
chsnge that had taken place in my dead."
fortunes. Koic my thoughts could go "1 have no proof even of that, and 
out without let or hindrance towards besides there are worse things than 
home. Now I was not ashamed to let death. When a young girl hardly out 
them know that I still lived. I wrote, of her teens, young, innocent, luex- 
pouring into my letter all 1 had to toll, perlenced in the world's ways, tlact- 
relallng all the despondency, the ured with the same undisciplined 
struggles, ihe hardships and privation spirit which has led more than one oi 
I had endured. New that these things »ir family out of the beaten track of 
were surmountsd, 1 was more proud of prudent lives, finds herself suddenly 
them than ashamed. My letter gone, thrown on her own resources in a 
I felt a new life in my veins. With strange world, with no one to restrain 
what renewed vigor did I not throw or warn her of hidden dangers, what 
myself Into my work during the may not happen? The vicar said as 
months that followed, urgidonbythe much to me before I left him, He 
prospect of hastening Ihe day when 1 spoke gravely of my sister's youth, ot a 
could finally throw up work, and re certain waywardness, natural in youth, 
turn home for gord. 1 had calculated but dangerous when freed from the 
the malls to a nicety, and at the end ol good guidance of more experienced 
three months began to look out for a heads. He Instanced a tendency she 
letter. From week to week for many had displayed even during her parents’ 
weeks I was disappointed ; but at lifetime, to frequent those churches 
length a letter bearing the Eoglish where the ritual was—‘ dangerously 
post-mark was placed In my hands, high ’ I think were his words ; and of 
The words ‘ On Her Msjssty’d Service ’ her preferring such services to the 
were printed outside, and In the ad- austere simplicity of the good old 
dress I could not recognize the hand fashioned evangelical rite. He 
willing of ciiLei my father or my augured from that an openness to cor 
mother. But the letter was from Eng tain malign influences unhappily pre 
land! I tore it open In a state cf great valent, and urged me—as if I wanted
excitement. It contained an enclosure urging !—to leave no stone unturned ment, yet refused to believe in Him of j eagea So every one that wishes Chris I him say that ho is a pagan than to. , , , w J J 7 #
on which, to my horror, I beheld my to find her. Nut that his fears alarmed whom the Old Testament was iull. I tlanlty to survive is wishing to let the I hear him say ho believes in a I tended by kindred dlimentS
own handwriting. It was my own letter I me. I am anxious on other grounds. I "Third. —D.d Christ ever say, even I jight come in. And why should it I halfChrisl. 'I believe in the Christ J galore. This condition medns
Sltne back. It hid been opened, and I High Church or Low Church, what is I to His enemies, that they would find I not ■/ \ nev light on Christianity ! I who loved little children,’ such a oue I •, .
on the cover were the words ' Not ! that to me ? I every point of doctrine In the Old I Then another person tells us that at last I says, ‘ but I do uot believe He was I thdt every Vein dnd drtery Of
known.’ I "The vicar referred me to a lady I Testament, and that If they did not, wehavedlscovoredJesusCbrist! Itlsnot I God.’ But He claimed to be God, and I ,< body instedd of CdtT'V-

" A crowd of tormenting explana I parishioner or his, a Miss Walslngham, I they were not to believe it? Never. I fair. I do not say It Is irreligious, but I if Ho was not, He was the greatest Im- I ^ •
tions rushed upon my mind. It was I with whom my sister had lived forai “Fourth.—What did He tell them to [t [a irrational, though It comes under I poator that ever lived I ing to the OfffdnS d hedlth-
uselees to try to get back into my old I time. From this lady I learned a great I find ? One thing only. He told them I tbe attractive form of question of the I Hero Father Pardow referred to the I » « flow nf life is 1.1 den
routine. The blessed days of lndiffer- deal about the circumstances of my I to fiod there Himself, the Teacher, not I truth of Christ there is only broadness. I Gospel of the day, where Christ said : I 1’ ' ' • '
ence were gone. I must go to Eug I frailly. She represented my sister as I the teaching. He said, as the Church | yy^o wants to be narrow ? Every-1 “ Before Abraham was I am " I with d slow dnd Wlpure fluid
land at once, And the end of it was I t«rrlbly cast down by misfortune, and I does to-day: 'Di you believe in the O.d body wants to be broad, but in the one I " ‘ Broad Christianity ’ that has be I , , , , < indezti nf
that, promising my partner to be with trim being of an open and high spirited Testament and not in Christ? Saarch thing to do, that is to accept the thing come so broad as to exclude any l mai is narmiriy uisicau u/
him again In six month's time, if al! I ten par to have become morbidly sens! lit and fiod Christ. Dj you be-1 a9 He taught it. They say 1 creeds I teaching of Christ is broad Infidelity 1 hedling.
was well, I travelled to Sydney, sailed I live and reserved. Three years since I lieve in the New Testament, but I have had their day. ’ My Catholic I and broad Paganism. Let that be | ft la unfortunate when there is “ bad
by the next mall, and in course of time I my sister left her one day without a I not in the Church ? Search it and friend f, uds himself at a dinner party. I clear. They tell us this leads up to
reached London. The first thing I did I word of warning or any intimation ot I fiod in it the Church! To 6ay I Religion comes up—as it does nowa-1 one conclusion, that there is only one
waste go to our old house. I asked I her plans. About twelve months ago, I ‘search the Scriptures’ and to say | days more than ever There is a ques-1 Church. Then we are told that we
for my father, but his name was not I however, she wrote to her friend re I Christ meant you must not believe I t(on 0j a point of faith. Seme one says I Catholics are very intolerant and I saparilla will not make enemies friends, 
known, I asked to see the master ol I turning a small money loan and say- I any point of doctrine unless you fiod I there is a Roman Catholic here present. I would have all the people belong to I but it will make ‘ ‘ bad bloorl good
the house. From him I learned that I log she was well and happy, but giv I It there is as wide a difference as the Then they shudder. What ! a Roman one Church. And why not? Christ I blood, and blood should be of the beat
my father had become bankrupt some I ing no address. The post maiks I difference between heaven and hell, Catholic at the same table ! 1 Then I established one Church. If Christ I quality. Hood’s never disnpjwints.
years before, and that nothing was I showed the letter had come from aland 1 repeat, It is lowering to the son)e on0 defends him and says th.t I came to establish not six hundred and I pimples-" My taco was covered with
known of his present whereabouts. I I place which Miss Walslngham ascer-1 human mind and Is the most unfair I . after all one religion Is ae good as I fifty but one definite religion, why I Pilnpi,.s nnd blackheads but after taking
hurried to our parish church, which I t lined at the time was In Ireland ; but I piece of argumentation ever accepted. I another. ' Can the Catholic accept this I should we not all belong to It ? 1| Hood's Sarsaparilla a short time, I was
was within a stone's throw, and asked are was unable when I saw her to re Dj you mean to tell me that men and defence ? He cannot. He says : • It I notice there Is a question discussed In entirely cured, and my skin left smooth
for the vicar. I had expected to have m tmber the name, nor can she find the I women ever thought about this ? Why u extremely kind of you, but I reject I the papers of Japan embracing Chris- a,'j,ac„arrT iPni°y™ "U'm a y k v a »,'S
seen the vicar I had known as a boy, I latter, though she has searched for It I it was not possible to have given one I that defence. I do not believe one re I tlanlty. The difficulty with these | street, Chatham, Ont.
but a younger man entered the room. I repeatedly since my coming. I have I half hour's thought to the subject and Hgion Is as good as another. There Is I shrewd men (and they are shrewd !) is
The new comer was a stranger to me, I questioned Miss Walslngham and cud I not see the absurdity of this argu- bul one God, one faith, one baptism.' I that they do not know what Chtistian-
atd what I had just heard about my I gelled my brains to discover whom my I ment. Tnat’s unpleasant. They have lost I ity to embrace. There is no answer , „
father made me hesitate to tell him at I sister knew in Ireland ; and no sug I "Then we read of St. Paul in Acts I their appetites. Who cou'd eat osyters I to this but the answer given by the I ^™L-It,,i!'!^'|,'0.'!i.l,n.0011
once who I was. So I asked after the I gestion has been so fanciful, no guess I xvil, 11, commending the Boreans be- on t|,e balf shell after that ? He bas I Catholic Church—that there can be I blnill1 pllr[n,.r." 1 mbs' h. r>. West, Church
vicar. Iso wild that I have not tested it. I I cause they read the Scriptures to see if l spoiled the evening because he would I only one Christianity, as there cannot | street. Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

I am the vicar,’ said the reverend I have remembered lately that my father I these things were true. 1 There,’ say | uot be a 1 broad Christian.’ I be two Christs. They fiod represents
gentleman, with dignity and astonish-1 had formerly two cousins living at I our Protestant brethren, ‘St. Paul, " Let us focus our thoughts on one
ment. Ardmore, about twenty miles from I praises the people for searching the|gr twQ ((jels jn a gtereoptlcnn Ipc \ among them and asking them to pick

" ‘Then Dr. Paul is— ?’ I hare. They were elderly maiden j Scriptures.' Ob, yes, but what Sertp- j t* ^ that the picture is | out a religion. I can understand
Dead!'said the new vicar, 'dead I ladles when I was a child. I never I tares ? Those you want me to exam- blurred . the operator turns a screw I the8e shrewd men saying i 

these six years.' Blw them, nor can I find that my sister lue todayto find out the teaching of I, the' ictur*e Btanda out clear, do it ’
" I expressed surprise and sorrow^ ever had any communication with Christ ? No. St. Paul says o them : What heg ^ done ? He haa focU8ed "Truth Is intolerant. Ponder over 8tomach Troub|e _ .. 1 had pnin, ln 

I had koown him so well as a boy, and I them. They may be dead long ago ; I You admit the Old Testament, do you I The time has come for I those words of Christ. I teach >ou I my fhi«a ami kidneys, stomach and liver
had looked forward to seeing him I but nothing comes of doing nothing, I not?’ ‘We do,’ they say: You» «verv man woman and child who be-1 lhe truth and the truth shall set you I troubles caused my distress. I had doc-
again. Could my informant tell me I and though I feel it to be a wild goose I admit Christ?' ‘No.’ ‘Well lu tho I nL-i-t to have a clear idea of 1 free.’ Sj it does. I would rather I tored without avail and used many medi-
anythlng of a very old and intimate chase, Ardmore is my present destina- O.d Testament you find Christ on every trpth' J cbrlBf8 religlon. have the truth of God in my soul than S'i’sïïsapaîuu'and'in 2short time it
friend of the late vicar—Mr. Chalmers, I tlon.” I psgo. Then they believed ln Chrut ik. m.. .i ^ the slave <1 this mans teaching I cured me. l am now stronger and sleep
who ueed to live close by ? I had called I " Courage !" said I ; " your persev- I and accepted the teaching of Paul as Why have we to *ocus tne mea oi lnd that man’s opinion. I will pin I better. I shall never be witiiout Hood’s
at the house, and had only just heard 1 erance Is sure to be rewarded in the I coming from Christ. If they had said: the <V.vl“ly. my belief to no man's opinion. Here osr,*™to,!,AvmiueU^Toronto'Ont'^0**'
of his misfortune. end." ‘ We are not going to accept the teach- th” ^ °luI?™ i* a” example. Suppose you lent a 1 209 0es""iton Ave,,u,‘- ToroDto' 0nt'

" ‘ Well, you know,' said the vicar, I He rose yawning and stretching him-I lug ol Paul because it is net in the! n01_egy was talking to rneoi reugion, i (rlend five dollars last week and five 
shrugging his shoulders, ' he never I self sleepily. Scriptures,’ then they would have been a°d l_ asked If he believed In the divin more thla week You go to him for It
really wss as well off as people sup I “I fear I have wearied you,” he I consistent with our separated brethren. | ltyot Lbrist. un, ne sata, certain I and he says to you: ‘In my opinion
posed. From what I can make out I said, " with my long story. The fact I But once they found the Teacher u- ,^xprt8Be(1 TJ. .a I twice five is nine.’ You say: ‘No,
now, his life must, it seems to me, I Is I have it on the brain and can talk I proved, they admitted His right to And then he said : *vbat ï0" I my twice five is ten,’ and he says : 
have been one long struggle to meet I of nothing else.” I teach. But finding the Teacher and I ™ea|1 th® divinity ot Lhrlst ? and . you are extreme and narrow, and I
the necessities of his position. Latter-1 His eyes fell on the peasant, and he I calling Him once more to our tribunal I looking at me stltt: vv?7'. Blr!,1 believe twice five is nine,’ and you
ly, of course, he was getting old, and I addel : "There must be some sleepy I and sayiug ‘ you must submit every- îou are divine. aie, divine . I gfty u wlll not leave his place until
things somehow had gone wrong in I Influence in this room, for I have I thing to our tribunal or we will not I I exclaimed les. is not yoar wont i -veg u ten dollars. No matter
everyway. Hts only son, a wild un-1 grown drowsy too. Perhsps I shall I accept it, although proof of Christ , 7 Are you not toi ing for others . what his opinion is, your statement Is 
governable boy, ran away to sea, and I sleep tonight. " I found on every page of the O.d Testa- 18 t:^at,n. I true, that’s all. The Catholic Church
was never heard of again. It was a "You are not going to bed in the ment,'Is blasphemy. to say tor Uhristr it mats an, mats [g intolerant because she received a
sorrow that preyed upon the poor old I dark ?" I was loth that he should go I "This appeal to the Scriptures bll8Pbemy- V'hat do you mean- I deposit from the Lord. St. Paul wrote 
man more and more as years came on I at all, and wished he would talk more I leads very rapidly to what Is now .”7 6b efc“, aD0,, to Timothy to keep the deposit of faith,
him, and his powers failed. Things I about his quest. ydled ‘ broad Christianity.1 The 11 - W.he“ 1 aay ,, r *? divine, 11 Wbat a Ught that throws on this sub
might have been different had his son I " I’ll leave the door open. The fire I term has two meanings. One, that the answered, 1 mean He is uod, begot- , Chr|at died for us and He would
lived and been by him to act as a staff glow will be light enough. Good- Church of God is composed of three dlf- ten of the tather betore all time, the nQt lnglgt on H|g truth8 if they were
to his declining years. As it was, one I night. " I ferent branches — the Anglican, the 8BC0Dd person of the Blessed Trinity. not g0od for us.
could not but feel that death was a We shook hands, and I said, " I Roman and the Russian. These three °“i 1 could never believe that, he wlahea t0 aaVe us. 
happy release to the poor old man. I wish I might help you." I compose one Church. I call that stld. deposit entrusted to us as It was to

- iu) trUU : Ufittt UU >uu toil uic i j xuauno, no auowmou, «o uo j viuciu umiotmiitt) vvvwuoo it so got- uuucc tuo itotcooitj ui tut-Uaiuj llmothv And tO ÜtUti.
" ‘ Are you a relation ?’ he asked. turned away. "I wish I knew how I ting away from oneChurch and branch- oar Ideas and telling people what we Here were related several Incidents 

I am his son.’ I cried, ‘ My poor I you could.” I ing into three, The branch theory is mean by them and asking what they lowing the necesslng of being true to
old father !" I After he had gone, I sat for some I absurd and untenable. There cannot mean. When a man praises Christ a trust.

"As soon as I could speak I asked I time at the fire thinking over what he I be three branches forming oneChurch. and refuses to give Him what the Continuing the preacher said : "Is
I had told me. No doubt on the morrow 11 Oar Anglican brethren believe they Catholic Church glvesHlm—divlt ity— there no Christian flag, no Christian 

‘“You have taken me unawares, I should learn further details. It mat- are in the one true Church. They do he is no Christian. He has no right to truth that Christ the King of Kings,
sir,’ said the vicar. ‘I wish you had I tered little to me if I did go a few I not object to ranking us as a branch. Ihe name, and when he uses it he isa the Lord of Lords, placed in this world
given mo some idea of how matters I miles out of my road. We might ride I We thank them for the kindness, but wolf in sheep’s clothing, deceiving for tbe g0od „f man and entrusted to
stood. I would have tried to break the I together as far as Ardmore. I might I we refuse the condescension. The people. You and I have friends lu an institution that was in the first ages
sad news to you more gently. You ask learn the result of his journey ; nay, if tribunal of reason says that if they are this category. They are simply and will be in the last, and which,
me about your mother. I am afraid— I he were unsuccessful, there was noth- I branches of the oneChurch they can- humanitarians. They profess to love wben aoy 0ne comes to say to give It
I am afraid I can tell you nothing of I ing to prevent my joining with him ln not have different doctrines. The Christ and they are robbing Him of upj repUes : 11 will let my children
her that you will be glad to hear.’ I further search. There was nothing. I I Anglicans say there Is no need of a the only thing that makes Him Christ— 1

Tell me the worst,’ I cried out. I thought, that I should like better ; and I visible head of the Church on earth. His divinity. It is time for every one
‘ I know what your meaning is, I shall 11 already saw myself full of suggestion I We say there Is. Making these two of us to close up our ranks and fight

and forethought, and so the happy I branches of the same Church, the battle of Christianity. It Is said 
"And the vicar told me that I had | means by which the unbefrlended girl when we find them so opposed on that there are fifty million of people

would be found. It was a pleasing | such a point as this, Is making fun In the United States who believe In no
The Anglican Church creed, therefore they are not Chris-

teaches that there are two sacraments, tlans. You have a fiieud, a good
Some of them say there lo another, and man, who believes in nothing. Every

she roused her sleepy husband, uprald- still others of them add another. The one knows some who have no belief, 
ing him for bad manners and want of Catholic Church teaches that there are They are young men brought up ln 
attention to " the quality but it came seven. Can you say that there is one Protestant colleges where Christ 
back In all its freshness, and with the Church formed out ot these conflicting as a D.vine Person Is Ignored, 
pleasurable conviction that It would be beliefs? If our Anglican brethren are The young woman, the new 
realized, when I stood shut Into the ln the right, we are wrong, and, if we woman, is ofttlmes an agnostic, 
two-bedded dormitory, and, holding up are right, they are wrong, but to say who think it is nice to throw over their 
the light and looking down upin my these two form one Church is as much lives a halo of intellectuality. They 
companion of the evening as hi# slept, against reason as to say England, the say : • I cannot admit ’ this or that. In
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Lecture by Father 1‘ardow, 8. J.

oue

I have followed up every

tbs pillar of faith. We Americans are 
intolerant, and rightly so. It was our 
intolerance that made us a nation. 
Tne mother country said we must bp 
taxed. The lathers said; taxa 
tlon without representation, ’ and they

for themselves, 
bien told it from childhood, would have

Ing about it before. If Christianity Is 
the Invention of man, then perfect it.

"Tnsnwe lead a newipapereditorial I Take out Its shortcomings. Make It
magazine article something like I conform with the times. Tno man

Answer—Never. It was not In exist-1 this : 1 The time haa come when on ac- I who dares to say that the Christianity
ence and He never saw it. count of the great discoveries of mod- I

"Second. — Did He ever say to any I ern science, some light should be let lu I ago is not good enough for us, says it |
of His iollowers, ‘search the Old Testa- on the thing which is called Christian- Is of human origin and that He who
nfiont ' fk H OIV 1* —• XJ P X? ft f Ha fcAlfl it I Is* O.. I p ». —. — I - s r t« i «« wo* m iilW 1 egeee ie foartU 11 nr o u l ryl n Act n e--  T It Dip II tvY I OUOlibO ID taBiUjL VU U OIV uit-bii » V it Ui U W V iviewa* *. >. " <*u 4 - I « / f f I | 11
to His anemlei, the Pharisees, who I 0dgt such as the discovery of microbes, I to hear a mau who teaches this say bel dlone IS impure DlOOQ. If
professed to believe in the O.d Testa- wvicb la telling us how to treat dis is a Christian. I prefer to hear if.:, allowed, it is Ar
ment, vet refused to believe in Him of ..... i ... .. . i
whom the Old Testament was lull.

"Third.-D.d Christ ever say, even I Ught “come In. And why"should ltl half Christ.

answers.
’’ First.—Did Christ ever say to any 

‘ search the New Testament ?’ Welcome, Evil, If44
one, or a

of one thousand eight hundred years (JomeSt A-lofie."

One evil thdt ednnot come

blood” between people. It is worse 
when it is inside of you. Hood’s Sar-

Erysipelas “ I would strongly urge the 
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla for erysipelas or 
any scrofulous disease. have received

Tired Feeling-111 had no appetite and 
lives Of all the sects scattering Bibles I experienced a lirvd feeling. Different med-

Icines did not help me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and in a short tfmo T was «n* 
joying perfect health. Since then we always 

‘We can’t | take Hood's Sarsaparilla when we need a 
blood purifier or tonic.” Mrs. S. Kinch, 
Beatrice, Ont.

flood'» Pill» enro liver 111» ; the non-lrrjtfttlng and 
only cathartic to take with Houd'a Bargapartlliu

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

éÊÊk

One bot tle of O’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will do what It requires 
two of other mak- s to 
accomplish.

If you are run dowu or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wlneglassfulofO’Keefe'a 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a clay (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you will be sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.

He loves us all and 
So the faith is a

.roeesiwi^after my mother.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Ageot, TORONTO.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN.S.J.
One oi the Most Inatrnelive and 
IIweiu 1 Pamphlet» Extant

Is BabyThinnever see my mother again.’ Is tbe Lectures of Father Dsraen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by thst renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interprétai Ion of the 
Bible,” “ Tbe Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Real 
Presence.” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 

n receipt of 15 cts. In stu

guessed aright."
The young man stopped, his face I dream, momentarily disturbed Indeed | of God. 

was slightly averted. I believe the re by the return of the good woman of the 
citai of what had passed at that inter- | house, and by the energy with which 
view revived something of the first 
freshness of the grief which the news 
must have caused him. Several min
utes passed and still he did not speak ; 
and in the intense silence all the faint 
noises in the room were audible—the 
falling ln of the decaying fire, the easy 
breathing of the sleeping laborer ; and 
1 became aware by the rumbling of the

this summer? Then add a 
little
SCOTT'S EMULSION

to his milk three times a day.
It is astonishing how fast 

he will improve. If he nurses, 
let the mother take the
Emulsion. .ad Si.» ; til druggists.

addto any 
Orde beay be Kent

THOMAS COFFEY
C atholic Record Office, - London. Ont,

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. 
Paid-up Capital, *6.000,000. Rest, *3,000,000 

A general banking bunineas transact ed. Loans 
made to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Richmond

and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp. Cue toe
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